A relatively new industrial sputtering technology based on High Power Impulse Magnetron Sputtering (HiPIMS) is demonstrated. HiPIMS is a magnetron discharge process like conventional dc magnetron sputtering (DCMS). However, momentarily input power is approximately ten times higher in magnitude. In this study HiPIMS discharge is characterized by Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES), and compared with DCMS and cathodic arc (CA). The result shows that the HiPIMS provides the high ionization degree of the sputtered metal species. The degree of Ti ionization is found to be increased as the pulse frequency of HiPIMS is decreased, which enables to adjust the sputter plasma properties ranging from low metal ionization to high metal ionization by controlling the pulse frequency. This expands an opportunity to tailor the properties of sputtered thinˆlms. 

